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ABSTRACT
In Genetic Programming (GP), the tness of individuals is normally
computed by using a set of tness cases (FCs). In this work, we use
the whole FCs set, but rather than adopting the commonly used
GP approach of presenting the entire set to the system from the
beginning of the search, referred as static FCs, we allow the GP
system to build it by aggregation over time, named as dynamic
FCs, with the hope to make the search more amenable. Results
on eight symbolic regression functions indicate that the proposed
approach is highly benecial in GP.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Normally, the tness of Genetic Programming (GP) candidate so-
lutions is obtained by using a set of tness cases (FCs): a tness
case is an input/output pair and the tness of a GP individual is
measured on how well it matches the output(s) from input(s) (raw
tness).
Research on the use of FCs has primarily focused on how to re-
duce the number of these cases when running a GP system given
that this is a major element that aects speed. ere are, however,
some problems where only a few FCs are available for the GP sys-
tem to work with.
In this work, rather than using only a subset of FCs from the
entire set, we are interested in using them all in a way to make
the search more robust. To do so, we propose an approach called
dynamic tness cases, wherein FCs are built by aggregation over
generations instead of using the commonly adopted approach of
using them all from the beginning of the search, called in this work
static FCs.
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Table 1: Symbolic regression benchmarks problems.
f Objective function
f1 x
3 + x2 + αx
f2 x
4 + x3 + x2 + αx
f3 x
5 + x4 + x3 + x2 + αx
f4 x
6 + x5 + x4 + x3 + x2 + αx
f5 sin(x
2) cos(α ) - 1
f6 sin(αx) + sin(x + x
2)
f7 log(αx + 1) + log(x
2 + 1)
f8 sqrt(αx)
2 DYNAMIC FITNESS CASES
To make the GP search more amenable, we build the FCs over time.
More specically, at the beginning of an evolutionary run or just
aer a change has occurred (for the dynamic seing), we use a
subset of FCs,Cд=0 which is chosen from all the FCsC
N of size N ,
Cд=0 ⊂ C
N , |Cд=0 | = k , where k is a constant and k < N .
Aer a few i generations another k FCs of theCN FCs are added
to Cд=0, Cд=0 ∪Cд=i ,Cд=0 ∩Cд=i = {}
We continue this process until all the FCs have been used. us,
the complete sequence of FCs is build as follows, Cд=0 ∪ Cд=i ∪
· · · ∪ Cд=M = C
N , where M is a constant and M < K , where K
is either the maximum number of generations or the number of
generations that are necessary for a change to take place (for the
dynamic scenario). By dening the laer, we guarantee that the GP
system accounts for all the FCs before a change takes place and it
has all the necessary elements to, potentially, nd the optimum
solution. e values of the variables are dened at the end of next
section and discussed in Section 4.
3 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
To test our approach, we use eight symbolic regression functions
of various diculties, shown in Table 1. e tness function is
computed as the sum of absolute errors of the Euclidean distance
to the output vector of the target uni-variate function queried on 20
inputs in the range [−1,1] (equally drawn). A solution is regarded
as correct when its tness is less than a threshold set at 0.01. e
function set is F = {+,−,∗,/}, where / is protected division.
Furthermore, we use a static and a dynamic seing to test our
approach. We dene three dierent type of changes for the laer:
we use α as a variable (see Table 1) that can be tuned to achieve this
along with a constant L, set at 50, that denotes when α changes to
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Table 2: Success rate and avg. of best tness using either
SFCs orDFCs in the face of a static scenario. Higher is better.
f
Success Rate Avg. Best Fitness
SFC DFC SFC DFC
f1 92.0% 100.0% 0.9371 1.0000
f2 54.0% 88.0% 0.6656 0.9969
f3 18.0% 70.0% 0.4501 0.9915
f4 4.0% 72.0% 0.3280 0.9895
f5 0.0% 60.0% 0.4580 0.9896
f6 0.0% 64.0% 0.3438 0.9893
f7 0.0% 36.0% 0.4988 0.9739
f8 0.0% 16.0% 0.3068 0.9665
Table 3: Success rate using either SFCs or DFCs in the face
of a change. Higher is better.
f
Smooth Change Random Change Abrupt Change
SFCs DFCs SFCs DFCs SFCs DFCs
f1 21.5% 25.0% 24.5% 33.5% 21.5% 29.0%
f2 10.0% 92.5% 11.0% 90.0% 10.5% 91.5%
f3 2.5% 79.0% 4.5% 89.0% 2.5% 82.0%
f4 0.5% 87.0% 1.5% 86.0% 0.5% 90.5%
f5 0.0% 49.0% 0.0% 60.5% 0.0% 57.0%
f6 0.0% 68.0% 0.5% 78.5% 0.0% 77.5%
f7 0.0% 76.0% 0.0% 78.0% 2.5% 60.0%
f8 0.0% 53.0% 0.5% 64.0% 1.0% 61.0%
simulate a change (in this work, the maximum number of genera-
tions is set at 200, hence only three values for α are required for
a dynamic seing, as dened next). For the static scenario, α = 1.
For the dynamic seing, we dene a smooth, an ‘abrupt’ and a
random change, where α = {0.9,0.8,0.7}, α = {0.1,0.9,0.1}, and
nally, α is set with a random value between 0 and 1 every L gen-
erations, respectively.
For comparative purposes, we use a static tness case-scenario
and our proposed dynamic tness case-approach, where all the
cases are presented to the system at the beginning of the search
as commonly adopted in the GP community and where the cases
are built over time, respectively.
e experiments were conducted using a generational approach,
using 800 individuals, 200 generations, standard crossover (80%),
subtreemutation (20%), tournament size of 7, ramped half-and-half
initialisation method with initial and nal depth set at 2 and 5, re-
spectively. To control bloat we set 1200 nodes or a maximum depth
of 8, whatever occurs rst. For the dynamic tness cases variables
dened in Sect. 2, we set k = 1,i = 2,M = 39. To obtain meaning-
ful results, we performed an extensive empirical experimentation
(50 * 3 * 8 runs, plus 50 runs for each static and dynamic seing;
1300 independent runs in total)1.
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Performance on a Static Setting
We compare the results of our proposed approach, dynamic tness
cases (DFCs), against the widely adopted mechanism of using all
150 independent runs, 3 types of changes (a smooth, a random, an abrupt change), 8
problems.
the FCs at the beginning of the search, denominated in this work as
static FCs (SFCs) when no changes are presented in the GP system.
Table 2 shows the success rate, dened as the number of times
that the GP system was able to nd the global optimum solution
and the average of the best tness at the end of each independent
run.
It is clear to see that DFCs achieves good results in terms of nd-
ing the global optimum solution. e traditional SFCs has a good
performance only on the relatively easy f1 and its performance
decreases signicantly with the rest of the functions used in this
work, where SFCs is not able to nd a single optimum solution
for functions f5 - f8 in any of the independent runs. Our proposed
DFCs, on the other hand, achieves beer results e.g., 60%, 64%, 36%
and 16% for functions f5 - f8, respectively.
e results on the average of the best individuals’ tness values
at the end of each run, are aligned to the performance achieved
by SFCs and FDCs. ese results are all statistically signicant,
Wilcoxon Test set at 95% level of signicance.
4.2 Performance on a Dynamic Setting
Now, let us focus our aention on the presence of a dynamic sce-
nario, where we encourage structural diversity by replacing part
of the population based on the Kendall Tau Distance [1] whenever
a change takes place (every 50 gens).
e results using either SFCs or DFCs are shown in Table 3.
ese are similar to those discussed above: the SFCs approach has
a poor performance: less than 3.0%, for functions f5 - f8, regard-
less of the type of change used (see Sect. 3 for a description on
the type of a change). ese results are signicantly beer when
using the proposed DFCs. For example, the proposed approach
achieves more than 48%, 67%, 59% and 52% for functions f5, f6, f7
and f8, respectively, regardless of the change presented to the sys-
tem. e average of best tness values (not shown due to space
constraints) just before a change takes place, are all statistically
signicant (Wilcoxon Test set at 95% level of signicance).
5 CONCLUSIONS
We propose a DFCs approach, wherein the FCs are built by aggre-
gation over time with the hope to make GP search more amenable.
We showed that the proposed DFCs approach has much beer per-
formance compared to the SFCs in both static and dynamic set-
tings.
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